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.PAIGE TWO

EDITORIAL

As a ru1e, nothing much hapl:ens at Ceunant Annual
General Meetings, so this year we went out of our.way to
provoke a bit of discussion. tr',Ie certainly succeeded..
fhe drop in hut fees, meet attendances and nembership,
and the rise in expenditure and general dissatisfaction
started many tongues wagging, so much so that we nearly
went past closing time.

The old bone of eontenti-on rrthe misslng club spiritrl
came under the microscope again. l,rha.t is thio mystical
thing, rrthe club spirit'r? It is the mixture of
personalities of people gathered together for a common
purpose. Is it the same as ii used to be? Of course
not, because for one thing there are not the same people.
Another reason is that, in the early c1ays, when there
were fewer members (afI of them active), there was a
pioneering spirlt abroad, and everyone went around.
together. Nowadaysn most of those people have dropped
out, and the cl-ub has become fragmented. rrlleetsrr are
meets in name only, small Broups go off on their own, and.
are not seen again until beer time. There are sti11
members, who are among the most acti-ve, who rarely come.
on an official lileet, and when they do, never joi-n in any
communal activities. There is nothlng much one can do
about this; everyone has the right to do as they 1lke;
but it does mean that the rrspiritrr had changed.
Inci-dentally, it is not much use harking back to the
halcyon days of Pon Ceunant, eithor. the heyd.ay of the
club was 3 or 4 years a6o, when Pen Ceunant was already
a back number.

One member put his finger firmly on a much more
seri-ous aspect of this business, and that is the notioeable
Iaclc of keennese by the ractiver members who do turn up
on neets. 0n any meet nowadays, you will- find people
hanging round the hut or camp site until past mi-dday,
discussing ivhat they are going to do until it is nearly
too late to do anything; Also, mountaineering is only
one of the activities of the olub today - taking its
chance against the rival counter attractions of swinming,
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boating, motoring and so otl. In "the old daystr, if there
was any chance of a fine day, we couldnlt wait to get on the
crags. Blaok rock sands are a more likely venue now.

In lighter vein, it is doubtful whether the well-meant
suggestion that we held a sunday servi-ce would help n0uch.

Thj-s is not what is missing. certainly in the old days we

used to sing hymn tunes, though the words would not have been
recognised by any non-mountaineering clerio.

There can be no easy solution to these iI1s. A11 we

can do is make sure that the cl-ub is organised to the best
of our ability to suit the needs of the members of the day.

1r,Ie must try to recruit new nembers, and make them feel
at home when they come.

And finally we must all, o1d and new members alike, try
to regenerate some of the keenness and interest that seems
to have waned in the last ] Years.

falking of hymn tunes, rvirat has happened to the
mountaj-necring sing-songs we used to have in the itold days't?
A few years ago your humble servant, the Editor, started a
move to revive the habit, with i-deas of issuing arrsong sheetrr.
This received some 6upllort frorn ,1s1i1fuc,'rs at the time, but the
committee of the day were not enthusiastic because of the
danger of some of the lyrics Settj-ng rewritten in newer and
spi-ier idiom, and. singeing the eardru.ms of the chaste. I

"l.,ppo". 
this would happen, but ny song sheet would have been

" Loaef of virtue, and j-n any case nobody expeuts a mountain-
eering club meet to be like a vicarage tea party. At least
nobody who ever went on a joint meet withitThe Stoatsrrwould.

This may sound a bit boy scoutish, but I think a round.
of songs helps with the rrclub spirittr which everyone laments
the lack of so much.

F

Anybody interested?
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The opini-ons in this newsletter are those of the
Editor, and are not necessarily endorsed by the Conmlttee.

Publications Editor:
I. D. Corbett
420, shirley Road,
Acocj',s Green,
Birningham, 27,

CIUB NEWS

The situation regarding the
in the air, The latest news is
demolished within 6 months or J
alternative accommodation 6eems

Cambridge is stil1 much
thai it might be

years ! l,ieanwhile ,
assured.

I

Peter Hay has left the district,
in the North of England. We hope he
frecluent the club meets - without him
would. look even worse than they do.
meet last year"

The following additions have
last list was published:

Mountain Rescue and Cave Rescue
Two Star Red
My clinbs in the Alps and.

Caucasus
The Kanchenjunga Adventure
The Alps
Ascent of Dhanlagiri
l.fountaineering in Britaj-n

been i:rade since the

Mountain Rescue Committee
Gwen li{offat

A.F. Mummery
F.S. Smythe
Wilfrid Noyce
II. Eiselin
R.W. Clarli and E. C. Pyatt

after taking a job
will continue to
the stati-sti-cs
He attended every.

Peter has resigned from the Committee, and Roger
Lavil-I has been co-opted in his place.

CLUB LIBRI.RY

The J.ibrary contj-nues to flourish under the care of
John Daffern.

I
+
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OUTDOOR I\TEETS

April JOth-May 2nd LLYI'I ID}JAL Camping Leader,
B. Martin

May 14th-16th LANGDALE Achille Leader,
Ratti hut P. Holden
or camping

May 28tn4oth MoELt'IfNIoN Camping near Leader,
Ffestiniog R. Lavi11

1 June llth-lJth GOI"IER Carnping Leader,
1 PENIIISULA M. KerbY

; June 25th-2?th LLYN DUR Climbing and Leader,
ARDDU lJal.king J. Hurst

July 2nd-4ttr DOI.'I CRAG Camping and l,eader,
possibly hut A. MYnette

Foll-owing r,he setting up of the Coed Tremadoc National
Nature Reserve, climbing on craig Pant lfan is now by permit
only. Permission for club mernbers has been obtained, and
anyone wishing to climb there should see Basil Jones.

rNDooR I,{EETS

Mary Kahn took over the job of indoor meets secretary at
the Annual General Meeting, and there are alread.y welcome

1 signs of action in this field.
I
I fhe progra&me of meets has been mapped out up to March
" next year, and the syster.o of circularising members about

lecture meetings is at last in operation.

The first tal}i, swiss slides by Mark l(eller, attracted
a capacity crowd at the Car:rbri-dge, and we hope this poi-nts
to a revival of our indoor meets activity, which has sadly
dropped off in recent years.

The programne for the next Year is:

May 19th Illustrated lecture by Tony Smythe on
ItAlaskair. l4id1and. Institute 7 ,34,

i Ticl<ets 2/6d.
I
I
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June 2nd

June ]Oth
.iuly 28th
September 15th
October 16th
November ]rd
December Jrd
te69
January 26th
March 2nd

Filnr evening, including irHazardrr with
Joe Brown c1i-mbing.
Evening l4eet to Brassington
Treasure Hunt
Ian Cartledge Lecture (provisional date)
Members slides
Lecture by Robin Quinn
Lecture by Dave Jacobs

Harold Etlison on l4ountain Photography
Lecture by Trevor Jones

ANNUAL GENERAL },IBEEING

The ninth Annua1 General Meeting of the Ceunant
Mountaineering CIub was held at the Cambrid-ge Public
House on 1^Iednesday 17th February, t965" Thirty-seven
members were present, together with about a dozen
prospectj-ve members and guests.

Chairnlanrs_Remarks
ir{ihe Kerby said that at last yearrs A.G.iI. he had

expressed the hope that Club progress would- continue i.n
1964 as it had in 1963. Unfortunately, he was unable
to report that this was so.

For one thing, our finances had suffered a setbacli,
but more serious than this was the fact that we were not
attracting many new members. It was well knoi'un that
many people enqui-re about joining the Club, come to the
Cambridge a few tj-mes, and then are never seen again.
Were we making these people welcome enough? lJhat do we
offer besides a Cl.ub hut?

The Chairman said that coupled with this problem' was
that of attendances at outdoor meets. The saJne few faces
were seen over and over agai-n. New faces were rarer and
older members d.ontt seem to bothQEny more. Why was this?
Could anythJ-ng be done about it?

I

*

Severalother points had cropped up during the year.
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He quoted a comment made by a nember a few months prevj-ous1y.
rrTyn Lon is a pigstyir. Because of this sti-gma, some members
donrt stay there any more, or at least camp in preference.

irlt is,rt said the Chairman, ira very ex,:ensive pigstyr'.

The annual dance was once again a loss financially. We
had been badly let down by the management of the Bournbrook
Hote1, who had cancelled our long-standing booking litera11y
at the last rninute, and put us into another room, which was
far too small forbhe ?4 who turned. up, and altogether
unsatisfactory. fn ansrr;er to a memberf s question, the
Chairman sai-d that he had scnt a strong letter of complaint
to Ansells Brewery, but had received very litt1e satisfaction.

He quoted another remarh, this time about indoor meets.
iiWe never linow what is happeningrr. He promised at the last
A,G.lU. to advertise these meets more, and things were
beginning to move in this direction now.

The Chairman said th.ere was an air of disinterest in the
Club and its affai-rsr arid he thought that members should be
more critical of the Committeets efforts. We were j-n danger
of foundering on a bed of apathy, disinterest and stagnation.
He commented that, up to the previous Wednesday, no proposals
had been received for the new Committee. Once again members
seemed content to let the old Committee re-e1ect itself.

The Chairma-n turned to particular aspects of Ceunant
activities during the year;

Tyn Lon: The clrying'-ltelm ttas now completed. (prolonged. oheers)
and alJ. that was required was for some bold person to switch
on and see r,lhat irappened..

l
f

Indoor l'le_ets: It is now definite
out of the Cambridge by June this
for suitable premises to hold our
would be welcome.

that we shaI1 have to be
year. 1,tle were now looking
meet5-ngs, and any suggestions

Newslettgr and Lj-brary: The }trewsletter had had another
successful year, and the Library was now housed in a large
cupboard. which allowed easier access.
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Journal: The position was the sane as last year, namely
that the Journal was about to go into printl There was
no cause for complaint, as the delay was due entirely to
our searehing for cheaper ways of produclng it. Very
many thanks were due to Rosemary Daniel1, who had
undertaken the enormous job of fair-copying the drafts,
Many hours of work had gone into this.

B.iU.C. The Chaj-rman had managed to attend four out of
si.x B.ltl.C. Committee meetings, The highlight of the
B.M.C, year was the completion of the Glenbrittle
Memorial Hut, which will be officially ooened in June.
B.l"l.C. had made a smal1 loss during the year' but it was
hoped. that this would be covered by an increase r:f the
Government grant from S45o to fl?5O.

The number of member clubs increased by 12 during
the year , to l2). Schools increased from 62 to 66, and
youth centres etc., from 18 to 32, This was a healthy
sign that i-nformation was being introduced into the right
places.

Committee-: The Chairman thanked the Committee for their
worii duri-ng the year, and offered a special word of
thanks to Tony Daffern, who was retiring from the
Commlttee after inany years of service in various offices.

The Chaj-rman announced that he, too, rvould be
retiring from office, and Tony Daffern prcposed. a vote
of thanks to l{ike for his three yea.rs service as Chairman,
during which he had ;out much hard work into organising
Club affairs, rnaking Club speeches, and attending B.l1.C.
Comnittee Meetings" This was loud1y acclairned by the
meeting.

S_ecrqtaryrs Rer:ort
Bas1l Jones sai-d that since the last A.G.M. there

had been nine committee meetings at the Cambri-dge, and
one at PaStIfan. Thirteen postal enquiries had been
received. from peopl-e interested in joining the Club.
Three of these subsequently came to the Canbridge, and
one has beoome a prospective member.

i
+
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Altogether ten peoi:1e have become prospective members,
and five full members.

The Club had lost twelve merabers during the period' due
to resignations, following removal from the l.[idland.s, or
being removed. from the list because of non-payment of
subscriptions. fwo members had emigrated, with more
apparently to follovr, and- there had been three marriages,

' al-though we did not consider these latter irlostrr even if
I ttei, appearances became more infrequent.i
; rreasurerrs xeport

Tony Mynette said that the Club had not had such a
successful year in L964. On the General fund, subscriptions
were down, and extrenses up. 0n the }iut fund, hut fees
were down by 835, most of this being on members fees which
had dropped from '350 to f,iO. (ttr:s is further commented on
in the Hut tr^Iardents report). Exoenses were again up, the
result being a drastic drop in the Hut fund surplus from SB7
tn L963 to fl34 in L964.

(b) It was taking too narrow a view to look at the dance
question from the financial angle on1y.

(c) 1,rle should be capa-ble of organising gg'Sur., annum
ancl ma&ing it a success.

One rnember thought that, irrespective of organi-sed
social activity, there was far too much of a social air about
the club generally, particularly among the active members.
Too nany partles anc'}" too littIe climbing.

In discussion, the hoary old question of r?l,'trhether the
dance loss was justifiedirwas dredged up again, with al-1 its
implications and sj-de issues of how rnuch social aotivity
there should be j.n a c]imbing club etc. A11 that emerged

, from thi-s r^rere the three thoughts:
T

t (a) one dance l)er year coulcl hardl-y be described as a
F superabundance of social activity,
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It was pointed out that the Club was going to need
a considerable amount of money in the near future for:

(a) Tyn Lon (ref.Pigsty)
( bl dournal
(c) Room Hire when we have to move out of the Cambrrdge.

Suggestions for raising money included:

(a) Raffies (a lot of effort for lj-ttle return)
(b) Mombers loans
(c) Life membership
(d) Large scale r:ublj-c lectures by well-known people
(e) Room collections (these used to raise fl12 p.a.)
(f) Jumble sale.

It is not known how many of the above are possi-ble
or desirable, but obviously the Committee will have to
consider the problen during the coning year.

_I-n do o r Ee e t q_ $ e_c-tgtjut v_]-s__&!-g;.!

Robin Costello said there had been fi-ve indoor meets,
and. two outdoor evening meets, Attendance had been good,
particularly since the notification oards had been
printed. He thought the cost of these well worth while.
fhe five meets comprised two lectures by rnembersl two
iaembers sIj-de evenj-ngs; and" only one outside speaker,
despi-te roany negotiations. The lleets Secretary blamed
this on the failure of previous Secretaries to lieep any
record of l-ecturers addresses etc. The Chairman pointed
out that there was, in the Club Library, a booir which
contained all this information.

Robin thought that holding lectures to make money
was not practicable unless we had our own lecture room.
The Chairman stated that this had once been discussed,
but was far beyond our means.

Qgtdo_or Meets Secretalyts Repq{L

Pete Hay said that twenty-five meets had been
programmed. One, the l,,ihit meet to Wasdal-e had to be

t
a
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cancelled for lactri of support - although there were thirty
people at Tyn Lon that week-endl fhe main changes over
prevj-ous years were the increased number of visits to the
Lake District, which was now much ;rcloser;r as a result of
the completion of the motorway, and the reduction in the
number of day meets. The attendance pattern was changingr
and day meets, which used to attract twice as many people
as week-end outi-ngs, were now very poorly attended. He
thought it worth keeping on the progranme, but at a lower
Ieve1.

Ten club huts had been hired for use on our neets, but
the number of hut dwellers had gone down, and in three cases
the hut was not used at all, This, coupled with the
reducti-on in tahing;s from Tyn Lon, seemed to indicate that
we are i-n the raidst of a cyclic period cf camping popularity.

Average attendances at meets were eleven members and.
six visitors and prospectj-ve r,rembers; slightly hi-gher than
last year. On11, l6irteen rnembers had attended more than
five neets, and twenty-eight members have attended no meets
at al-I. Duri-ng the year thi-rty-six different guests had
been out with the club, and hardly any of them had become
prospective members. In answer to a question, Pete said he
d.id not believe that the six months probationary period was
responsible for putting people off. He persofnaliy thought
it well worthwhile.

The Meets Secretary emphasised. the importance of members
collectin5; hut fees fror,r their guests, He said that' of the
thirty people who stayed at Tyn Lon l-ast Easter, only about
half the hut fees had been recovered.

Pete commented on the change in travel-ling habits.
There were no hitchhikers any longer in this affluent aget
and if private transport ever looked Ij-ke falling short of
demand, Fred was usually availabl-e to fill the breaoh.

It had been said. in previous years that there are not
enough walking rireets in the programme, so this year more
were put in. They were very well attended - by climbers!

*
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As far as pegging went, there were still about half
a dozen people who trdabbled?r. It was hoped that more
menbers would have a go in the coming year'

Pete emphasised once again the important contribution
that can be made to a meet by the leader. Soite made a
genuine effort, others merely co1']ected names. The nain
ifring they shoutd do was to encourage more people -
particularly new rnembers, to come out regularly.

The report was followed by a len6thy discussion
centeri-ng around the vexed question of irClub spiritr"
and the i:-leged lacli thereof at the present time' It
ranged from suggestions on how to reactivate the non-
active, to a quite serious su6gestion that we held a

service i-n Tyn Lon on Sunday morning and sang hymns!
Points made included: (a) There vlas a better community
of spiri-t at Pen Ceunant, where, although the climbing
standard- was not so high, people pottered around together
and. enjoyed themselves (b) There should be more
leadership and responsibility by meet l-eadersr spurring
walkers and clirnbers to greater efforts. The meet
l-eader should be last out after rnakj-ng sure everyone else
was satisfactorily organised, instead of first away'
leaving his washing-up for somebody e1se, as is usually
the case. (c) 0n the meets, people organise themselvesl
it is the soc'ial events which malce the club spirit.
(d) Iryespective of the number of people attending meets,
there is not enough done by those who do go. They get
up 1ate, wander aimlessly aroundr 8o off to the pub etc.
People think you odd if you want to go out mou.ntaineering.
(e) There are not enough olimbers wil].ing to take novi.ces
up clinbs. It is up to mernbers to offer to do this' not
wait to be asked

ituL_Uaraen b-&p-qr.!

Bj-I1 Yale said that his earlier predictions regarding
the falling off in the use of the hut by outsicle olubs
had unfortunately come true. The number of booklng
enquiries by other clubs was about the same as in prerloue
years, but they kept asklng for the wrong week-ends.

I
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These clubs who did book the hut (t? as agai-nst Ip last year)
seemed. to all have small attendanoes, The number of bookings
which had to be refused was 1j'

Bill said he was very surprised by the tremendous drop
in the use of the hut by our own rnembers. The hut was
obviously losing j-ts attraction - perhaps it was all part of
the present t:end. towards camping.

I^Iith revenue dro;:ping considerably, expenses had gone up
- uost of the extra rooney went on repairs to the roof, which
had' been IOO% successful.

Thc dryj-ng room' as had been said, was now flnished.
No one hacl dared to switch on however, for fear of the atomic
reactor running r,rild. Tl:e ultimate plan was for the club to
subsidise the use of the ineter through a separate slot meter,
but we were liaving difficulty in getting I'IANWEB to make the
necessary alteration. The Hut litrarden thanked Ken Revqolds
for all the work he had put lnto the electrj-cal slde of the
project,

The Caernavon County Councilr as a result of our complaint
about surface water flooding the Cottage, have cleaned' out the
drain and raised the kerb in front of the doors.

Regardi-ng future plans; in viei^r of complaints received
from members, and the shock result of the annual accounts, the
hut sub-cc,mmittee was trying to draw up an overall plan for
lmprovirlg the comfort and appealance of the hut. This rangeE
from ordinary redecorating to structural changes involving
considerable capital. The plan will eventually be put forward
to the committee, and 'orill be spread over several years. one

thing which will take precedence is the acquisition of new

bunks to reptace the piesent unstable h,lme-made ones. New

mattresses are also needed. The fireplace must be rebuilt,
and. some way found of enoouraging the smoke lo go up the
chimney. ways and means are being considered of enlarging
the living room, and rnaking it warmer and more comfortable in
the winter, Much needed lmprovements are also planned for
the kitshen.
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Bi]lsummedupbysayinghemightbewronginbeing
di-sappointed at the falIj-ng off in hut usage. Maybe it
refleCted members greater interest in other venues, or
perhape hut usage goes in cycles and we are now in one of
the ni_nima. The greater part of our revenue eomes from
vi-siting c1ubs, however, and by making the hut more
attractive, we hope to build this up again.

Bill closed by thankJ-ng those who had helped in
working itarties, and i-n particular the hut sub-committee.

Members pointed out that the drying room had been
switohed. on during a recent wet weekend. A shilling
lasted approximately 9 minutes, and the temperature rose
rapidly past the point at which the fan windings should'
burn out! Various suggestions came from members for
reducing the bi1I, and prevent the thing being
accidentally left on. Al-1 the points raised had been
oonsidered at some time or other by the Committee during
the numerous discussions before the project was started.
fn response to a su6gestion that 5kw was too powerfu-I, it
was pointed out that the calculations had been checlced by
several authoriti-es.

nf-e-glion of Coumlttee 1q65&

I
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ANNUAL DINIIEE iviEET by Basl1 Jones
fhe Annual Di-nner was held on March 6tU at the Princes

Ariiis Hotel, Trefriw, and was attended by 54 persons of whom 2!
weie members, 8 prospective members, 14 memberst guests, 2 cJ.ub
guests and ! club guestst friends. The preceding week brought
snow drifts over many roads in Caornarvonshire but none to
worry about this sj-de of Pen y Gwryd.. Tyn Lon was reached via
Ogwyn and Bangorl Beddgelert, Tremadoc and Caernarvon; and
Nantlle and Caernarvon, and the last f'rid.ay starter to arrive
wab a Land-Rover whi-ch explored the hills west of Bethesda.

Several members who had intended to attend the dinner
changed their minds and stayed in Tipton, Sutton Coldfield,
Birmingham, Nether tr.I:itacre o:: Swansea. l-or twenty ninutes
or so after the appointed tirne, while waiters and guests waj-ted
for the proceedings to begin, it looked as lf the club guests
and the club chairman had also had second thoughts. Arthur,
however, had merely underestimateC the time required to come
off Crib Goch in safety (or overestimated the capabilities of
a new Triumph Vltesse). John Downes of the },fountain Club
arrived before the soup i.ra6 cold l-eading a team of five climbers
straight from Great Gu}}y, which had proved difficul-t. They
had" brought their suits, they said, but had not stopped to
change into them, and it vrould- indeed have been a pi-ty i-f they
had, spoiling the effect of their entry. They made a point,
1ater, of letting the cJ.ub linow how nuch they appreciated the
reception they had been given. I'tike Rhodes, of the Midland
Association of I'fountaineers, the principal guest, replied to
the toast to the guests and drew on his experi-ences as an
instructor at the Birmingham Athletio Institute to entertain
the assembly while they di3'ested their cr.inners. It is
appropriate to record here the club I s gratitude to hj-m for
undertaking thi-s responsibility and discharging it so agreeably.

I,{hile Milie was spea}ring Jack Howel1 arrj-ved from Birruingham,
late but not unexpected, and was provided with his dinner in
solitude by the lounge fire, where the party subsequently found
him. Music for dancj-ng, by courtesy of Godwj-n, Laura and Joan
Gabriel, began unheeded, and then suddenly the floor was fuI1
of people doing a military twostep. Later on the music became
l-oud and twangy and was danced to no less assiduously, but
d.ifferently. ft was probably 11.JO p,m. when last drinks were
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served, aitd about 45 minutes later when people trooped
out into the arctic night to drive to their hotel or
round the coast road to Tyn Lon.

On Sunday, parties went waLking on Snowdon and the
Glyd.ers and snowbalU-ng on Moel Eilio. Bill Marti-n and.
Jack Howe11 climbed in the Pass, which, conveniently,
became practicable for motors durj-ng the late afternoon.

OTHER MEETS

PATTERDALE ,Oth - flst Januarv

Attended by 12 members and 5 guests.

Weather was excellent on both days. 1r{ost Saturday
activities centred on He1ve1Iyn, members walking up by
various routes. On Sunday, some iuembers looked for
somewhere to ski; others took a tour to l,,Iind.ermere and.
Coniston. The rest went wal-king again. The would-be
skiers had [an idiots day outil in the snow up Deepclale,
some with skis, others bottom-tobogganing without. Snow
conditions excell-ent in gul1ies.

(Leader , F. Castl-e ) .

Attended by ) members and 4 guests 
{

On Saturday the entire party battled their way over
the main tops of Pen-y-fan in a fierce gale, and followed
the horseshoe around the Newedd. reservoirs.

The whole party again joined up on Sund.ay for a walk
around the ridge behind the camp site.

rrA very communal meet, with climbers, walkers, and
even mountaineers, mixing! rr

(Leader, J. Brennan).
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ivtILl,SToN.B .EDGE Februarv. 28th

Attended by 6 members and 8 guests.

The weather was sunny early on, with snow showera
developing later. A number of pegging routes were done, a
few by members with no previous experience, ad there was the
usual epic of one party finishing their route in the dark.
Others enjoyed themselves doing a long walk around the area.

(Leader, P. Holden)

SUNDAY OUT bv Pete Ho1d.en

I was leaning on Robinrs doorbell at 6.45 a.n,, and stil1
doing so at 7.lO a.m, Being a light sleeper he rose after
this short period- and invited me in from the cold doorstep.
Twenty minutes later r.Ie were lcitted up, eurd l eft rather
hopefully on my o1d mtbike, which was showing dlspleasure by
spitting dirty oil at us.

Soon we encountered. rain and suffered great dampness, and
con6equent cold and stiffness, in fact Robin had to dismount
at Sudbury and run round to regain his ci-rculation whilst
relieved from the pack on his back. By the time Ashbourne
was reached, prospects for a good day were smal1 and the bike
had added to the spurts of oj-1 a rather worrying spasmodic
scream and escaping air. It lost all power on inclines; and
thus, all thj-ngs against us, we headed for Dovedale.

After spend.ing ten minutes learning to walk again, we
picked up the gear and trogged off in the dlrection of the
rrTwelve Apostlesrt. By now it was not actually raining and
was not rea1ly too cold, so we decided to climb and chose a
route we had loolied at a few weelis previously. This was
called itKnight routeir and consisted of a steep totty waI1 -
small overhang - steep slab - smal-l roof and another steep
slab ( first pitoh) , then a steep open wa1l for the second.
pitch - all artificiat climbing apart fron the first fifteen
feet of tot.
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Robin weighed himself down with the necessary
irironmong€ry", and set to ralorlc on the first pitch, '^rhj-ch
contai-ned most of the hard work and problems. fhe tot
was disconcerting, but overcome w:i-th care. The smal1
overhang was warm work and interesting, and the steep slab
was short respite before the roof, which was very
strenuous, especially the exi-t, where it was difficu1t
to flnd places for the pitons in the loosc rock. By
this time Robin was quj-te tired and looking fori^rard to
reaching the belay. Emerging from the roof, the pitons
he had in were quite bad, requiring a certaj-n arnount of
cunning in use, and he was rather pleased to hear one
sing home in the sl-ab above. Now he was al-most in
reach of the belay and a rest of kinds (in etriers).

He had disapoeared from my view when suddenly he
appeared again at high speed and came to a swinging halt
under the roof. Not quite the game, I thought, but I
held the ropes to prevent any likeh-hood. of hin arriving
fu}l tilt upon my head" Fortunately he r,vas in good
shape - (narrow at the waist), and only required. to be
lowered doln, to be relieved of the strain" Needless
to say, this was a little disappointing for him to have
spent two strenuous hours going up only to have one
minute of effortless descent. The only thing to do was
to have a short rest, a bite to eat, and start al-l over
again.

Not wj-shing to waste any time, Robin hurried on the
first few feet of tot and joked that i_t was just the
place to fa1I off - hal ha! - f saw the rock crumble and
Robinrs feet and hands scrabbling away for a split
second before he l-aunched into space, suspended by the
rope coming down from the roof, his feet swooping across
in my directj-on. I dived. to the ground and 1ay inoapable
with laughter at the spectacle of hin, looking rather
like Peter Pan, swayi-ng gently to and fro, ten feet above
the ground, looking very concerned in oase T might 1et. go
the ropes whj-Ist writhing on the ground. Eventually I
got a grip on myself enough to lower him down again to
tema firma, to have another rest until I was in a fj_t
state to watch the ropes. This time, it was a very
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careful Robin who climbed respeotfully up to the first peg and
completed the rest of the pitch calmIy, thou$h feeling
somewhat irdonerr on arriving at the belay.

Now it was my turn to climb, a state of affairs whj-ch f
found nyself unsuitable for after having stood more or less
still for three hours. Thus I was soon breathless, and
givi_ng ca1ls for tight rope, whl1st my legs sti1I felt weal<

and crumbly - rebelling at this inhuman mode of progress.
But the human form inevitably adapts itself, and by the time
f was under the roof, I was able to conduct affairs with
more control and method. 0n emerging from the roof, f came

across the loose pegs, and felt rather glad that I was not
leading, the worst peg being removed by a slight pu1} outwards.

At the belay we sorted out equipment, and it was my turn
to bash the beastly pitons into the crack which they were
never made to fit. I now moved round a corner onto a
verti-ca1 open wall whlch was wonderfully exposed and enjoyed
this relatively easy tregging to the top of the climb, and
tied on. Robin began to move upwards, thankful to ease the
stiffness after having stood in the etriers for so 1ong.
Before he reached the top it was dusi;, which made thipgs a
little more difficult, and when he reached me, we ha{e to be

careful not to lose anything whilst untying.

The problem now was to get off the pinnacle, wj-th all the
equipment, bJ means of an abseil in the dark. we scrambled.
down to a tree, and carefully ooiled half the rope each,
passed it round the tree, and threw the coils down. This
completed, we founci that we only had short 1i-ne slings as
aUslit lengths, which would undoubtedly cause us great pain
as we could only just get into them. Robj-n attempted to
descend first walking down vertical totty rock until he
reached a ledge at fifteen feet, where he discovered that the
ropes were tangled in what must be a vertical jungle of ivy

""L"p"r" and th.orns. Not very happily' he sat down and
proceeded to haul ln the ropes, bringing up half the jungle,
and to sort out the mess. After about ten minutes, I
shouted down to ask how he r,ras getting on. He repliedrrlts
like purgatory and hetl dovrn hereir, and quietly re-assumed
the task of penanoe with hope of eventual release by patient
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labour. Eventually good succeeded over evil, and I was
able to take in the rope, and help Robin to overcome the
unclimbable tot between us. After much struggling and
pulling Robin appeared out of the blackness again.
once more we coj_Ied the ropes meticulously, now resigned
to the fact that it was not really our day, but with a blt
of calmness and pati-ence we might get down that night,

Thls time we threw the ropes to one side down a

clean groove, They dropped beautifutly, only to try to
swing *c"oss to the jungle again. lly turn to descend
firsi this ti-me, and I attempted a diagonal abseil into
the groove, not very successfully, and found r-ryself
d.escending with all the claws of hell tearing at me, but
progress was rnaintained by bringing masses of vi-nes and
creepers aIong, then eventual bliss in the form of a free
abseil to the ground. Robin followed wj-th the same sort
of unhappy descent, and we both hoped and prayed that we

could bring the rope down through the vegetation - this
we did w:i-th great relief , and completed the process of
stowing away the Searr and trogged off back in thc dark
to the mrbike.

Having enjoyed the day very much, for all its trying
moments, we now felt tired and looked forward to a pot
of tea i-n Ashbourne. This was not to be - all the tea
houses were closed. Disgruntled, we sat on the pa-vement
and iiitted up properly for the journey back. The
mtbike was stil] goi-ng much better than expected, and'
apart from a few complaints of feet scraping the floor
on the od.d bend, the journey back to the centre of Brum
was uneventful.

Here all our troubles began a1l over again when we

were 1et down with a i?uncture j-n High Street. We had
to abandon the rnrbike behind the Odeon, and trundlo up
New Street looking like a couple of clovuns amongst tho
Sunday evening crowds. tr'rom a rfistance we noticed our
required public transport, and mad.e an ungainly dash for
it. liie jumped aboa-rd only to find that we could. not
remove the gi-ant ruclisack from Robj-nls baok. We

struggled with it whilst we were both overcome with
hysterical laughter at our plight, with an irate bus
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conductor asking us to leave his bus to al-low the queuo of
passengers to get on. We obligingly stepped on to the
pavement, but had no suceess in remorring the burden, and.
whilst we were struggling, the bus started up and we had to
jump aboard again with Robin having to go upstairs, sti11
with the rucksack on his back. I followed him up and
collapsed into the seat behj-nd. hin, doubled up and nearly
crying with laughter. The rest of the passengers on the bus
were, I think, quite sure that we were a couple of cranks.

-h Eventually we got home, and Robin collected his car which
f had been servj-ced. and. went home rather perturbed that he had.

not got his flat key, and that as it was late, he would have
difficulty ln getting in. Thj-s prcved to be the case, and
he had an epic fj-nj-sh to the day, breaking into the flat and
dragging his weary body into bed,

Here endeth thc Sunday.

NEIdS
Points fro.m Annual Report

In 1964 the mountaj-ns and outcrops attracted people in
stllI greater numbers, trroblems continued to arise on access
in North t'laIes, and where bad behaviour of climbers imperilled
the use of private outcrops.

I

l
Efforts to

about mountain
induce the R.B.C. to

conditions had been
give radj-o j-nformation

unsuccessful.

The Equipment Sub-Committee has had a year of exceptj-onal
activity. The B.l,l,C. were hosts in September to the U.T.A.A.
Safety Equipment Commissi-on, and in the course of the meeting,
a specification for general purpose lcarabiners, embodying
provisions for proper oontrol of quality and perforro.ance
was adopted.

Reports on the Hiatt l;arabiner, the merits of belay
loops of No.4 nylon ropes, and faultsin pitons, have been
published. The leaflet rtYour Roperr was finalised, and fieldp
-"rials of two experimentar ropes were conducted in conjunction
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with a leading manufacturer.
number of forelgn ropes, and
these soon.

Tests have been made on
it is hoped to report on

The main activity of the
Committee was the preparation
three volumes of a new series
cli-mbs i-n the Peakrr.

Peak Di-strict Sub-
for pubJ-icatlon of the first
of guide books to rrRock

Work has also begun on guide books to cover the
Limestone Crags in the Peak District.

A point arising from the four Inns l"Ialk tragedy was
that on the Peak District 1rr 0.S. m&Pr shooting cabins
and other buildings which no longer exist are still
represented, An investigation has been made of this,
and findings reported to the Ordnance Survey, who have
promised to make the necessary corueetions to future
edj-tions of the map.

The thorny question of camping facilities in the
Llanberis Pass is not yet fully resolved, but all the
interests concerned have settled doum to consideration of
the problems i-nvo1ved, with fu1l regard. for thc needs of
climbers, Meanwhile, c$ing has not been interrupted..

CLIMBING NOTES by RoEer Lari]-].

The opening of a cliubersr shop j-n BirmLngham is
3-ong overdue; at the time of writing it has just
happened, and the result seems very promising. The shop
j-s tr'ranh Davies, Snow lii-l1 Ringway. Ihe fj-rst essential
i-n a climbing shop, after a good range of equipment, is
someono who can soundly advise the inexperienced. beginner,
who must choose his equipment from the maze of meta1,
leather, wood and plastic that surrounds him. Ken
McT,aughin, a skier and climber, and member of the Langdale
mountain rescue team, with experience of the Ambleside
shop we alJ- know, wiII, I am sure, meet this necessity
ad.rnirably,
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lfhile on the topic of equipment, strides have been made
in the provision of a good safety helmet for British climbers.
A model is being manufactured in this country, based on a
successful German pattern, but superior. At about €,2, it
should be a sound investment.

The problem of raising the alarm when in diffj-cu1ty ln
the mountains and giving a clear signal of onee position to
would-be rescuers has baffled mountai-neers and rescue teams
for a long time. A type of compact flare dj-stress si-gnal is
being advertised. under the name itMiniflare't, and this, i-f
accepted, would 6ave a great deal of time, particularly in
rrblanket searchesrr of rtri-de areas of mountain country.

A new guide is being prepared to Lliwedd, whj-ch wl-11
help to complete the rrneitr looki' Welsh guides. The work is
being done by Harold and Neville Drasdo. Harold, it uliIl be
remembered, produced the rrEastern Cragsir guide for the FelI
and I?ock Climbing C1ub, and with his brother put up a
number of new routes now included in the Trish l"iountaineering
Clubrs rrDonegal Guideir. I hopc this fresh approach to the
Guide proves a success. After all, there are some very long
routes here in the rnj-ddIe grades, and route finding gives
rnuch nore interest than on most other cliffs"

A translation of llalter Bonattirs irI,e, Mie Montagnert,
retitled rton the lleightsrr is now available, published by
Rupert Hart-Davis. This man still oontj-nues to achi-eve the
imposslble. On reading the book, I oould not help wonderlng
lf his sport is the same one which we stumble to follow.
It is so ful-I of tragedy and despcration.

We shaIl soon be rcissi-ng the esteemed, if erratic,
presence of Robin Costello. Robin will be instructing for
the M.A. in the Alps from June, and working j-n Durham on hj"s
return. Jack Parller will be workj-ng at an outdoor pursuits
centre ln Yorlishire after Easter. Although he moved to
Yorlishj-re at the end of last summer, he was unable to start
in this job immediately, f beU-eve, because of the centrets
being badly damaged. by fire" We sha1l also be losing fony
Daffern to Canada, and Pete Hay is movi-ng north. The loss
of suoh active riiembers wj-J.I be very great ind.eed.
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Several i'newish routestr have been done by mertbers
of the club in the past few months. some of the better
ones which do not appear in guide books are itPlexusrr and
Itcarddrt on Dinas Mot, itsubsidiary Groolresrr on Cyrtl Last
rrPendulumrt and. "The tr'lakesil at Stoney }tiddleton and the
Girdle of Chee Tor, Chee Da1e. These are all very good
routes of various standards in the V.S. cat€gory. The
first five were done by Pete Holden and Robin costello
and the last by Roger Lavi-ll and Bill Cheverst, who

would be glad to supply details to anyone j-n the Club'

Fina11y, a motel is reported to have been completed
at Tyn-y-Maes between Ogwen and Bethesda. It is thought
unlitely that this will seriously affect the booking of
Tyn Lon.
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